). The precise function of NAD is bound in a pocket between the two domains. of the SIR2 family of deacetylases differs from previously
root-mean-squared (rms) deviations between the two family, we report here the crystal structure of a SIR2 molecules in each crystal form were 0.59 Å for the monohomolog from Archaeoglobus fulgidus, SIR2-Af1, comclinic form and 0.60 Å for the orthorhombic form. Henceplexed with NAD. Structures from two different crystal forth, the structure of one SIR2-Af1/NAD complex from forms were solved, one at 2.1 Å and the other at 2.4 Å each crystal form will be described. resolution. Because of evolutionary conservation in se-
The overall folding of SIR2-Af1 is similar in both crystal quence and in enzymatic function, the structure of the forms and the 2.1 Å monoclinic structure is shown as a archaeal enzyme should provide a basis for the further ribbon model in Figure 2C . Figure 2C , the loop segment from the 2.4 Å orthorhombic The SIR2-Af1/NAD complex crystallized in two crystal structure (shown in magenta) is superimposed onto the forms, one in an orthorhombic spacegroup C222 1 and 2.1 Å monoclinic structure (its loops are shown in orthe other in a monoclinic C2 spacegroup. The orthoange). The rms deviations for C␣ atoms between the rhombic crystal structure of SIR2-Af1/NAD was detertwo structures are 2.3 Å (the loop segment excluded in mined by the method of multiwavelength anomalous difsuperposition) or 8.4 Å (all C␣ atoms included). In both fraction (MAD) to 2.4 Å resolution using mercury as an structures, the loop segment forms a flap above the anomalous scatterer (Figures 2A and 2B) 
Protein-NAD Interaction
the pyrophosphate moieties have nearly identical conformations in the two structures. The precise position The NAD molecule adopts an extended conformation, which is commonly found when NAD is bound to a proof the nicotinamide group cannot be modeled in either structure due to weak electron densities. Nevertheless, tein having a Rossmann fold. Significantly, the NAD molecule is oriented in an inverted direction compared with the ribose connected to the nicotinamide group is ordered in both structures, and the general location of the other NAD-linked dehydrogenases (Rossmann et al., 1975) . The adenine base binds to the C-terminal half of nicotinamide can be inferred from the position of the ribose group. The ribose ring has a 3Ј-endo sugar puckthe ␤ sheet and the nicotinamide group binds to the N-terminal half ( Figure 2C the O1 atom of the ␣-phosphate hydrogen bonds with the main chain amide of Phe32 and Arg33 in the orthoThe A site is a shallow, mostly hydrophobic and exposed pocket near the C-terminal ends of ␤7 and ␤8 rhombic structure, and a water mediated interaction between O1 and Arg33 is observed in the monoclinic ( Figures 3B and 3C ). The base is surrounded by amino acids Gly22, Ala25, Glu26, Gly185, Pro212, Lys228, and structure. The B site is the binding site for the nicotinamide Ala229 ( Figure 3D ). Among these, Gly22 and Gly185 are perfectly conserved among all SIR2 family members. ribose moiety. The "floor" at the B site is very similar between the two structures, but the "ceiling" has been They are located at positions immediately C-terminal to ␤1 and ␤7, respectively, and are on the same side of "raised" in the monoclinic structure due to the conformational difference of loop L-1B. In the orthorhombic the adenine base forming the inner wall of the A site. Glycines are conserved at these positions probably bestructure, the nicotinamide ribose is surrounded by conserved hydrophobic residues Phe32, Trp39, and Val190. group. In the orthorhombic structure, the nicotinamide shown).
dues inside the cleft is conserved, except for the conserved salt bridge between Arg153 and Glu161. The salt bridge appears to be important for maintaining a proper relative position between the two domains. These features of the cleft are consistent with it being a protein substrate binding site. Thus, the zinc ribbon motif in the SIR2 family of proteins has a structural role and it may be responsible for creating and maintaining a substrate binding site. The nonconserved residues in the cleft may be important for substrate specificity of the different deacetylases.
Structure-Function Correlation
Because of the lack of knowledge of a specific acetylated substrate for SIR2-Af1, a direct test of the struc- Figure 5C . All of the aforementioned mutants, except for Glu186 of HST2, ␤4, ␤5, ␤6, and loop L-56 in the absence of extensive hydrophobic contacts. The zinc ion is replaced by a map to the B or C sites, confirming the universality of the structural findings. Glu186 of HST2 corresponds to mercury ion in the orthorhombic crystal form, resulting from cocrystallization with mercury acetate for MAD Glu161 of SIR2-Af1, which does not map to either the B or the C site, but is involved in the formation of the phasing. No significant differences were observed between the zinc and mercury bound structures except Arg153:Glu161 salt bridge ( Figures 2C and 3A) . Mutants that influence locus specificity of SIR2 (Cuperus et al., for a segment of loop L-1B, where the difference is attributed to crystal packing interactions rather than a 2000) and a dominant-negative sir2 P394L mutation (Cockell et al., 2000) are all located away from the NAD binding direct Zn binding effect. A tetrahedral coordination of the zinc ion by the sulfhydryl groups of Cys124, Cys127, pocket. Some of locus specificity mutants are indicated in Figure 5C , but some of them are in N-and C-terminal Cys145, and Cys148 is observed. The three-stranded zinc binding motif is structurally homologous to the zinc domains of SIR2 that are not conserved in the SIR2 family of proteins and thus not present in Af1. The ribbon motif found so far only in proteins belonging to basal transcription complexes (Qian et al., 1993; Zhu et sir2 P394L mutant cannot be seen in Figure 5C because it is on the back side of the structure as shown. al., 1996; Wang et al., 1998). It is interesting to note that the zinc ribbon connectivity of ␤ strands in the present Residues located in site C are not in direct contact with the observed NAD molecule in the structure. Ser24 structure differs significantly from those in transcriptional factors ( Figure 4A) . Therefore, the structure of and Asn99 are located on the surface inside the NAD binding pocket and appear to play no roles in protein SIR2-Af1 provides a first example of a variant zinc ribbon motif.
folding. The observation that enzymatic activity is severely affected by mutations of the equivalent amino The zinc-ribbon motif in SIR2-Af1 protrudes from the main body of the structure, forming an "overhang" over acids in HST2 and SIR2 strongly suggests that conserved residues at the C site are directly involved in a large cleft between the two domains in the structure ( Figure 4B ). Surface residues inside the cleft are mostly catalysis. His116 at site B also plays no structural role, but Gln98, also located at the B site, has a structural hydrophilic. The cleft starts from the back side of the protein and continues to the front near the NAD binding role in interacting with Thr186 located on loop L-7G. His116 interacts with the nicotinamide ribose of NAD in pocket ( Figure 4B) . Remarkably, none of the polar resi- lysine. Site B can be reached by an acetyl-lysine residue In summary, the crystal structure of SIR2-Af1 supports with its polypeptide backbone situated outside the NAD a sequential, coupled, two step mechanism in NADbinding pocket, while site C cannot. If one allows the dependent deacetylation. First, the glycosidic bond bepolypeptide backbone to go inside the NAD binding tween nicotinamide and ADP-ribose in NAD is cleaved pocket, then the binding of an acetyl-lysine at the C site at the C site of the enzyme with acetyl-lysine as a cofacand NAD in the NAD binding pocket will be mutually tor, and nicotinamide and an ADP ribose oxo-carbenium exclusive. These structural and biochemical consideraion as reaction products. Second, the oxo-carbenium tions lead us to conclude that the B and C sites are ion together with the protein form an active deacetylase sites for deacetylation and NAD hydrolysis, respectively. at the B site. In addition to providing mechanistic inThe structure suggests a possible model for NADsights into the enzymatic function, the structure also dependent protein deacetylation. In this model, the nicoprovide insights into substrate binding ( Figure 4B ) and tinamide group is first cleaved at the C site. Although sites of protein-protein interactions that might affect the nicotinamide group is not close to the C site in locus specificity of the SIR2 family of proteins (Figure the present structures, a conformational change of NAD 5C). Although determinants of substrate selectivity or placing the nicotinamide group next to the C site can locus specificity cannot be attributed to isolated dobe modeled (Figure 6) . A rotation around the ester bond mains or clustered amino acids, the structure provides between the adenine ribose and the pyrophosphate a framework for further structure and function studies and/or the phosphodiester bonds in the pyrophosphate of the SIR2 family of protein/histone deacetylases. moiety places the nicotinamide ribose group next to the C site. Such a conformational change of NAD, likely to 
